
Folar Committee Meeting 4th July 2019 at 7.30pm 

Present: Gloria, Peter, Asa, Debra, Saphina 
Apologies: Linda, Lin, Vincenzo,  
 

 Previous meeting notes agreed. 
 

 Lin has notified committee that she needs to resign.  She will be greatly missed, but are 
hopeful that she can still share her amazing expertise in the horticulture group. 

 
The following was agreed: 
 
Football Grant:  
PT to check progress with council 
 
Pilot café: 
AB and PT to meet with council Monday or Tuesday to discuss: 

 Toilet block refurbishment progress and licence  

 Possibility for Folar to take over male WC for pilot café  

 Council contractor to move logs from Dinton Fields  

 Drainage runs (or who to speak to) on the triangular plot  

 Paint specification for 16th  

 Pitch relocation 
Over the summer: Asa to draw up (based on Vincenzo’s needs) a kitchen in the male toilet. 
Debra to check if Wickes would be happy to donate a kitchen interior for the pilot café 
 
Activity day 5th: 
Andy will attend, and so will: 

 Saphina, Gloria, Peter  
 
Agreed that Saphina will bring table, Gloria refreshments, Peter camera for posed photos (will be 
used on website and social media). 
 
Activity day 16th: 
AB to check if Andy can attend 
9.30 start  
Painting toilet bock activity 
 
Attendees: 

 Asa, Saphina, Gloria, Peter with camera 

 Volunteers from Kingston VA (13.00-15.00). 
 
AB to pick up paint on 14th July 
 
Activity day 19th (morning): 
Student volunteers 
Andy and Saphina will attend. 
Activity: Pick litter and clear wooded area at north of Rec. 
 
Park’s festival 21st July: 
Attendees: 

 Saphina. Gloria, Peter, Debra 

 Volunteers  
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Actions: 

 Gloria to ask 3 councillors for money: 

 Maria for money for paint, Katrina for money for bird/bat boxes, David money for ? 
 

 Saphina to invite Mayor  

 Debra to submit event application to council 

 Saphina to present H&S risk assessment for all to sign @ event 

 Saphina to plan for the winners of the nature zone competition to be celebrated. 
 

Watering rota: 

 Saphina to set up Doodle poll  

 Volounteers so far: Richard, Bernice, Sabine, Sue?  
 

Logs from Dinton Fields: 

 Debra not successful with contractor, therefore:  

 Peter will chase council contractor  

 Agreed to postpone nature zone children’s involvement unit September.  

 (Post meeting: Saphina: what does the forest school teacher from Latchmere say? We 
need to involve her/him in September, don’t we?) 
 

Park run: 

 AB to put Gemma (new volunteer) in touch with Sam (park run manager)  

 Saphina to push for funding 
 
Comms: 
Gloria expressed a need for help: 

 Posed photos of all events; Peter (for the moment, we may have to take turns)  

 Upload to website of events photos: Debra  

 Checking of info@folar.net : Vincenzo 
 

 
Actions for autumn: 
Workstreams: 

 Path around Rec: AB, DL, LE?  

 Adventure playground: AB, SS, DL?  

 Pond: PT, LE, GM? , AB (mapping)  

 Wild nature zone: PT,LE, AB (mapping)  

 Nature play area: SS, LE, AB (mapping)  

 Pilot café: AB, PT, VC 
Post meeting: AB is proposing that the work on a shared KLL pavilion is postponed until we know 
what the football funding will/will not bring, and we have established a working pilot café in the WC 
block. Thoughts? – ALL 
 
Autumn events:  

 Silver Sunday  

 Planting Event  

 Litter picking event 
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